[The impact of a case management approach for total hip and knee arthroplasty patients].
The primary goal of this research was to evaluate the impact of introducing a case management approach for total hip (THA) and knee (TKA) arthroplasty patients, on the number of complications, visits to the emergency clinic and readmissions, as well as on length of stay (LS). The period covered by this retrospective study was fiscal 1999-2000. Subjects were divided into an experimental group, with the case management, and a control group receiving the usual care. The second goal of the research was to compare these groups with non-equivalent groups from fiscal 1996-1997, before case management was introduced. The reference framework used is the case management model in the institution. All in all, 256 files (52%) were reviewed. We found that the LS, for THA and TKA cases in the hospital where the experiment was done, had decreased considerably three years after case management was introduced, and that this reduction was also significant for TKA cases in comparison with the non-case management group at the control group hospital, without compromising certain clinical results.